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Court Sets
Seale Bond
At $25,000

Murder
Protest;
31 Arrested
DREW, Miss. I.., - Bitter reacttOi
!o the death of a black woman shot
from a passing car triggered a demonstration and 31 arrests In nearby
ville Thursday, but this Delta farm
town was calm.
[n Washington, President Nixon said
FBI technicaJ facilities were available
to investigators and that the FBl had
been ordered to see if any federal vio[ation was involved.
Police Chief J. D. Fleming said Drew,
which has a population of about 3.000
seemed "back to normal," after a period of high tension due to the slaying
of 18-year-old Jo Etha Collier.
["'eming said the llrompt arrest of
three whites on murder charges after
tltl' Tuesdav night shooting helped calm
th p ~ituatlon.
In Ruleville. 10 miles south of here, .
200 blacks staged a protest demonstration .hortly before noon.
Mayor J. M. Robertson said the demonstrators paraded on sidewalks for
about an hour, refused several orders
to disperse. and when told they were
under arrest they marched to the bus
brought up to carry them to jail.
They were charged with obstructing
pedestrian traffic and jailed at lndianola, the Sunflower County seat 25 miles
south of here.
Officers said no one knew why the
shot was fired from the car Into a cluster of people standing on a street corner here Tuesday night. The bullet killed Collier just a few hours after she
had graduated from Drew High as an
honor student.
Arrested al nearby Cleveland four
hours after the shooting were Wesley
Parks, 26, of Memphis; his brother,
Wayne, ?'i, of Draw ; and their nephew,
Allen Wilkerson, 19, 01 Memphis. They
were charged with murder and were
transferred to the state penitentiarr.
Cleveland police said the three were
arrested al an intersection while making a call from a telephone booth, and
a .22 caliber pistol was recovered from
the car.
The arrests calmed things in Drew,
but crowds formed again Wednesday in
a black area and rocks and bottles
were thrown at passing white motorists.

Ru.

tocal Supervisors
May Be Indicted
For Overspending
Indictments by a special Johnson
County Grand Jury investigating alleged
Ilverspending of county road funds on the
,art of the Board of Supervisors may be
made public next week.
The jury issued a report Thursday to
District Court Judge Robert Osmundson.
The report recommended that the county
ask the state to require future bids on
purchases over $3,000 to be submitted in
sealed envelopes.
Neither the number nor names of
supervisors involved In the aUeged overspending were cited in the report.
The state attorney general's office,
working under anti-trust laws, has been
reported to be Investigating possible bidrigging in the construction of a county
road maintenance garage here last year.
A petition filed with the Board of Supervisors asks recovel'y of the $24,214 In
county funds used to complete the
garage.

Local Nursing Home
Will Be Investigated
An Iowa City nursing home that was
accused last fall of abuses in connection
with the state's Medicaid program will
be under the investigation of the Iowa
Attorney Generlll's office.
Assistant Attorney General Lorna Williams said Thursday that her office will
begin investigation in "a week or two"
of the Iowa City Care Center located
at Rochester Avenue and Scott Boulevard.
The initial probe, underlaken by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield, finally reaChed
Williams' desk after being channeled
through the State Depariment of Social
Services, she said. The investigation has
been assigned to here on a "high priority basis," she added.
After the investigation. the office will
decide if the charges levelled at the
Care Center last fall warrant proceedIngs.
The charges were filed after Tina
Baculis, a bookkeeper at the nursing
home, contacted Johnson County officials and Blue Cross that the abuses
had laken place.
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Ruchell Magee, San Quentin inmate accused with Angela DIvis of kldn.p, consplracy and murder in the San Rafael civic cenler shoolout last August In which
four died is shown at his pre-trial hearing Thursday morning before h. ki,kecl hi.
court appointed attorney, Ernest L. GravIS. Graves Wei not injured. Deputl.s
Ire shick ling Mag" to his chair.
- AP Wirephete

Shackleel
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cmCAGO I.fI - The 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeal! granted bond Thursday
for Black Panther leader Bobby Sealt,
pending his appeal of a four-year conte.mpt. sentence impo ed durilli the
Chicago conspiracy trial.
It permits Seale to be freed for the
fir 1 time In almo.t two years.
Bond was et at $25,000 by Judge Luther M. Swygert and Thomas E. F'alr·
child. Seale was ordered to notify the
U.S. marshal when traveling beyond the
court's jurisdiction and to receive permi sion for any travel outside the United
Stlltes.
An attorney for Scale, who j In jail In
Connecticut pending the ,eUing of bond,
aid efforts were under way to gel
Seale freed a soon as po ible, but it
was unclear how long the process might
take.
The government had a ked that bond
be denied bul, falling Ulal, recommended
the amount of bond and restriclloll! ulllmately et by the court.
Similar travel prohibitions have been
placed on other members of the Chicago
7 who are free pending appeal. Seale was

------------------~--~~~----~-

--Small Discussions Will Be Curtailed-

Tight Budget Clips English Dept.
By LORRIE PIACENZA
Daily Iowan Reporter
Major university budget reductions
presently being considered by the low a
legislature have apparently forced the
English department to go ahead with
the five per cent budget cut recommended by Provost Ray Heffner in
February.
The five per cent reduction has resulted in a cutback of the number of
teachIng assistants for the Core Literature program, as well as a loss of three
regular faculty members, according to
John Gerber, director of the School of
Letters.
The cuts in staff mean that not enough
teachers will be available for the numerous small discussion sections that
were the main feature of the old program.
"We're going to try to offer as many
of the regular core courses and discussion sections as we can first semester."
said John Huntley, director of the Core
Literature Program .
The major cuts will come in the second semester, Huntley said.
The students, however, will not be told
that they are out of luck and can't take
Core Literature yet, Huntley said. They
will be given the option of taking liLera-

ture courses cross-listed under the
School of Letters and the School or Language.
At a meeting last monlh, teachers of
the two schools volunteered to elCpand
their courses to Include core students.
Huntley said that these clas e are
mostly lectures, containing SO to ISO students, and are not ideal for introd!lctin~
students to literature.
Huntley feels that students should be
allowed the opportunity of having a
small discussion group for their beginning literature courses. Huntley savs
the English department plans to offer
as much of the course entitled "The
Interpretation of Literature" as possible to give students this Initial exposure.
Some of the options from the School
of Letters are Modern Fiction, Modern Poetry, The Contemporary Latin
American Novel and Short Story and
Dramatic Art. The School of LanguaJ(e
is offering German Classics, Greek Drama in Translation, The Modern Japanese Novel, and Russian Literature in
Translation, among others, for additional choices.
Core students will be allowed to take
these courses for four credit-hours,
while EngUsh majors will have the o~
tion of taking them for two.

Huntley said that most profe sors in
the English department reluctantly accepted this new system and plan for It
to be in effect for only one year.
"The purpose of Cort Literature [s to
familiarize the student with lllerature in
such a way as to make a place for it
later in U(e," Huntley said.
He de cribed ttic cour'c as a "socializing process" which will be greatly reduced if students are put into large lecture classes.
The cuI-back would have occurred last

man of the Armed Services Commiltee,
said an extension that would leave the
draft law to lapse in a campaign year
would be bad timing thaI would turn the
matter inlo "a red hot issue."
It would be the more so since Congress has voted to extend the right to
vote to Americans 18 and older. That
makes the draft registration age the
voting age for HOll e, Senate and presidential elections.
Now in the process of being ratified by
Ihe states, it would make an estimated
10 to 11 million young citizens eligible
to vote.

Detention of GI Junkies Asked
WASHINGTON IA'! - A congressional
study says GIs hooked on heroin in Vietnam should be forcefully hospitalized
for at least three years before they are
discharged.
The report released Thursday also
concludes draftees in VI~tnam are so
susceptible to heroin sales President
Nixon should pull them out ahead of
career soldiers. If the drug traffic isn't
stopped, the report says, all troops
should be withdrawn.
Prepared for the House Foreign Relations Committee, the study calls on
President Nixon to take personal command of the struggle to eliminate the illegal International traffic in narcotics,
particularly herion.
At a news conference, authors of the
report, Reps. Rovbert H. Steele (RCOM.), and Morgan Murphy (D-Ill.),

said constitutional questions o{ forcing a man to submit to treatment were
outweighed by the "heroin tragedy of
Vietnam."
Steele said between 15 and 20 per
cent of low-ranking enlisted men in
Vietnam are addicted to heroin.
"For a soldier to go to Vietnam today," he said, "he runs greater risk
of becoming a heroin casualty than a
casualty of the Viet Cong."
He said the Army should consider testIng every American GI for addiction before his Vietnam tour ends.
And if after a few months , there is
no progress made in heading off the
addiction problem, the report said, "the
only solution is to withdraw American
servicemen from Southeast Asia."
On the streets of Saigon, Murphy said,
"heroin is as available as a pack of
cigarettes or a coke in Washington."
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Po,t OHic. Hours
The Iowa City P t QUlee will obsem
tem rill Day on Monday, May 31. The
f Ilowing hour will be ob rved : ~
• No window ervice will lie provided .
• There will be no delivery of mall by
ity or rurl carrier .
• Lockbox service will be prOVided.
• Special delivery service will be provided.
• Holiday mail collection
rvlce
chedules witl be observed.

Probe of FDA Uncovers Problems
I'" -

Senate Sees Trouble
In One-Year Draft Law
WASHINGTON IA'I - The Senate is on
notice that there may be "political "
trouble built into an amendment to extend the draft only until June 30, 1972,
leaving the issue to face action again at
the very beginning of a national election
campaign.
But lhe chief sponsor of the one-year
draft measure, due to face a vote June
4, said that is the way it should be.
" It should be part of the dialogue in
an election year," said Sen. Richard S.
Schwelker (R-Pa.). "That's the way the
democratic process ought to work."
Sen. John C. Stennis (D-Miss.), chair-

year, Huntley said, If liberal arts dean
Dewey B. Stuit had not provided the
department with additional funds. The
dean's money allowed the department to
have 206 Core Literature discussion sections. This number ha now been rduced to 155 sections.
Gerber would not comment on how a
legislative commitlee's
t buda t
recommendation. which Is some $30
million Ie than had been requested by
the regents and $20 million less than Gov.
Robert Ray's recommendation, will
further effect the program.

the eighth dmndant 111 that cue but he
WIS severed from the trill.
The government had opposed Seale',
release whJle capital charges wert
pendin against him In New Haven,
Conn., and continued Its opposition when
the case ended in a mistrial and dismisal of the char
TIl day.
William J. Bauer, U.S. district attor·
ney, aid the government's continued
objection was ba ed on Seale's not being
acquitled in the CoMeclicut case.
Seale ha been In custody for almost
two ~ ears on tht Connectlcut charles.
He was on trial in 1969 in Chicago With
the evtn others on charge with conpiracy to incite rioting a' the time 01
th 1968 Oemocrallc National Convention.
ale WI evered from the trial and
entenced for contempt. after outbursts
and heated exchanges with the bench.
The charges against him In the con piracy case later were drilpped.
Five of the defendants were conVicted
of inciting riollng during the convention
and two were acquitted of all charaes.
The seven aefendants and Uleir two
attorneys were held In contempt and
lIiven sentence ranging from several
months to {our years by Jud e Jullu. J.
Hoff man of U.S. District Court, who pre[ded at the trlal.

ROY E. RITTS
011

FDA Pml>/cms
- AP Wirtphote

WASmNGTON
An adviSOry
committee of university scientists sald
Thursday the Food and Drug Administration is beset by serious scientific problems Ulat undermrne effective consumer protection.
"There Is no doubt that the agency
[s cu rrenlly bu rdened wiUl managerial
and communication problems which are
longstanding and widespread," the fiveman panel concluded after a one-year
investigation of the FDA . The study was
commissioned by the agency's chief,
Dr. Charles E. Edwards.
"It currently faces enormous re ponslbili ties for consumer protection and
the health but with limited resources,
constricted prespective and Ilttle soUd
constituency in the public or medical
and scientific establishments,'I aid the
committee, headed by Dr. Roy E. Ritt!,
a professor of microbiology and immunology at the University of Minnesota
and the Mayo Foundation.
The panel's report focused on the
FDA's scientific actlv[ties, rather thall
enforcement and legal functions.
It reported finding instances of de-

Sheriff Schneider Admits Use
Of CS Tear Gas This Spring
Johnson County Sheriff Maynard
Schneider told a West High journalism
cia s Thursday that his officers used
both CN and CS tear ga during disturbances on the University of Iowa campus
this month.
Schneider, a member of a panel which
included Roy Justice, news director,
KXlC radio, William Eglnton , managing
editor, the Iowa City Pre -Citizen, and
Leona Durham, editor, the Daily lowan,
was sharply criticized by Durham.
She told Schneider that she heard him
bemoaning the number of injuries incurred by officers during the disturbances,
then a ked him ie he knew CS tear gas
could kill a per on having a latent
respiratory disease.
"That's what they use in Vietnam,"
she lold the clas . "They shoot it inlo
the bunkers. and the people in those
bunkers often die."
CS is a much stronger gas than CN
and was first used against students in
Berkeley in 1969 during the disturbances
which occurred as a result of the fencing
of People's Park.
Schneider made no reply to the critic-

ism.
Vietnam was used as an analogy on
another occasion during the discussion
when a member of the class questioned
the indiscriminate use of gas and clubs
against students during the disturbances.
Schneider told the student tbat It is 111fortUnate that Innocent persons were
often injured during demonstrations, but,
he said, they just houldn't be there.
Durham then suggested that, on a
smaller cale, that kind of reasoning did
not differ drastically. from the reasoning
which permitted the My Lai massacre to
occur. "They are all Viet Cong," she
said, "so we just round them up and
shoot them . Of course, tlley aren 't being
shot here, just gassed and clubbed ."
The discusaion, which was arranged by
Betty Tucker, class instructor, was UI
outgrowth o{ a study the class is doi",
on rights and responsibiilties of the press,
The panel members had been Invited to
present the i r viewpoint regarding the
role and rights o{ the press during the
disturbances here. The class members
are all editors on West High's studell
newspaper, "'}be West Side Slory."

moralized and unproductive scientists
ill-equipped and overworked laborator
Jes: lack of long-rang~ planning, an(
political interference in scientllic IICU
ville!; stagnant middle-level scienlifil
managers; "serious deflclenc[es" In out
side research contracts; and 8 "seriou~
aura of secrecy" among FDA selen
lists and their isolation from the non
government scientific community.

Daily Californian
E~itors Fired;
Accusations Fly
Controversy ralles In Berkele over
the firing of Ulree editor of The Dally
Californian, the University of California's tudent newspaper.
The three were fired May 18 for an
editorial which appeared May 11 urging
Berkeley re Idents to retake the People's Park. cene of numerous riots two
year ago when the empty lot was taken
(rom Ule university. Forty-one person
were arre ted May 15 at the park, after
tbey attempted to tear down a fence
surrounding il. (The editorial was reprlnfed in Ule May 19 Daily Iowan) .
The editors, who include Managing
Editor James Blodgett, Editorial Page
Editor David Dozier and Lower Staff
Representative Fran Hawthorne, were
fired by the Publl hers Board, an 11member body composed of student, faculty and administrative representatives, which controls the paper.
Two other editors. Editor-in-Chief John
En~hwiUer and City Editor Trish HaU,
re igned in protest against the board 's
action. The fired editors have refused
to recognize Ule board's decision and, at·
last report, remained actively on the
staff.
The Publications Board was, also at
last report, considering a resolution to
suspend pubUcation of the newspaper,
saying that it "does not have the necesslIry editorial staff under It! direction."
The staff's action to continue publishing has been supported by the UC
Student Senate.
Brian Sax, lawyer for the Daily Cali·
fomian , has described the board's aeUon
as "illegal and dangerous" and bl!
hinted at possible legal action.

'Filling Out lhis Questionnaire Is a Drag'
A Dilly lowlln News AnltYII.
By DEBBIE ROMtNE
01 'Auoc. City·Unlvenity Editor
The University of Iowa, through its
testing service, assists the American
Council on Education three times a year
by administering ACE's Student Information Form to first year and transfer
students.
The form , comprised of 150 Questions
designed to probe the backgrounds,
aspirations and political persuasions of
incoming students, is part of a 10nKitud·
Inal study that not only elamines students' opinions 85 they enter college,
but, by means of identification provided
by participants, queries selected students as they leave school and again as
they become established In the work
force .
"Thl prInCipII purpose of this pro·
gr.m of rlStllreh Is to det.rmln. how
studentt art IIff.ctecI by IIlfferent typos
of eoll.ge enviranmentt," wre" ACE
Research Dlredor AI...ndtr W. Astin
Inll R".. rch Associlte Rob.rt F. Bo·
ruch In I 1'70 report.
An Important part of most college en·
vlronments is a phenomenon known euphemistically to ACE a8 "campus un·
rest." Council officials say they seek to
examine the phenomenon objectively by
analyzing students' responses to the Information Form questions,
The questions begin with requests for
personal data income and educational
level of parents, religious beliefs, educa·
tional and career aspifatiolls and degree
of involvement in campus affairs). The
student is asked to mark whether he or
she "agrees strongly, agreea somewhat,
disagrees somewhat or disagrees strongly" with such propositions as :
"College officials should have the righl
to regulate student behavior off campus"; "faculty promotions should be
based in part on student evaluation";
"aU grades should be abolished"; "stu·
dent publications should be cleated by
college officials" i "college officials have
the right to ban persons with extreme
views from speaking on campus"; "stu·
dents from disadvantaged social backgrounds should be given preferential
treatment in college admissions" ; "the
activities of married women are best
confined to the home and famJly"; "marIjuana should be I~galized"; and "filling
out this questionnatre was a drag,"
Then thl form asks p.rtlelplntt te rlVIII wheth.r they've used drugl, wt.eth·
er they've been lnvelved In protests
Ig,inst U.S. military policy, rlclsm or
their hl9h schaol adminlstr.tlens .nd
whether thlY .xped to '" Involv" In
.uch protestt whll. in college. Liter, fot·
lewup tilts question the Influenc. If f.e·
ulty m.mbers on studentt' dleislon••

Whether the students' political opinions
are "far left, liberal, mJddle-of·lhe-road,
conservative or far right" and their expected political preferences in four years
are other ACE concerns.
About 4,000 colleges and more than a
million students participate in the study
annually. Several institutions, including
Reed and Oberlin, have refu ed to par·
ticipate. Such a study raises several
questions, not the least of which is that
of confidentiality of collected data,
Director Astin calls the questions "in·
nocuous" when compared with other,
more personal data routinely gathered
by social scientists about university·associated persons, but ACE has nonetheless gone to elaborate lengths in an attempt to insure that its raw data remains
secret. Soon after the questionnaire
was orginated In 1965, the National Sludent Association (NSA) rai ed strenuous
objections to ACE's requiring names,
Social Security numbers and permanent
addre ses on the information forms,
In the fall of 1968, the Americln Civil
Llb.rti" Union (ACLU), at NSA'. re·
qUilt, mlde Slveral re~mmenllationl to
ACE - principally that no Social Security numbers b. usell for Id.ntification,
that nlmes be separatld from responH.
during compilation of resutts and thlt
IVlry questionnaire b. stamped with •
not. uplaining thlt plrticipation is vol·
untlry (I rlqUllt the Unlv.rsity of
tOWI comlilied with for the first time
I,si fall.
Concerned with the study's financial
dependence upon the U,S, government
(it is financed by a granl from the National Institute of Mental Health, the official social science research bureau of
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare), the then NSA president. Rob·
ert Powell, told Astin, "We are dealing
with a national study, financed by the
government, housed by an In titution of
college administrators, which deals not
with institutions but (with) individual
behavior when all forces of power in the
nation are attempting to control that behavior." ("Science." 11 July, 1969).
Powell had good reason for caution.
Since American SOCial science research
data has no privileged information
status, results of the study , and the questionnaires themselves, could have been
subpoenaed, Powell's remarks came just
after a congression;ll subcommittee,
headed by Arkansas Sen, John McCelian,
began to subpoena research data for its
study of campus violence. Congress and
state legislatures, including Iowa's were
discussing and acting on revocation of
government scholarships to parlicipants
in certain kinds of protests. and the everpresent Selective Service System was
promoting itself 8S judge, jury and ex·

ecutioner in the matter of punishment for
draft-cligible demonstrators.
In tht f.1I of 1969, ACE r..ponded with
an ,llborlt, new "link" Iyst.m III
which It c,n.ctt Itt Inform.tlen form ••
substltut.. .n ,rbltr.ry leI.ntlfl"tl,"
cod. for "" .rl,ln.1 Stelll Itcurity
number, .nignl .nother .rbltrlry cede
to the ltudent's rlSponSll, JlI.. tht
relpon" lI,t. .n fli. and senll. the
nlm. tddre.. .nd flnt Irbltrlry l"lfttIfllc.tion number te Inuit .. be eptntd
.nly te .bt.ln ftll.wup Inflrmltlln. A
link fill, which cont.ln. the orlgln.1
Soci.1 Sacurlty number Ind "'th cerr..pondlng, .rbltr.ry ..tl of idlntlflc.tlen
numb.rs, II sent to • comput.r f.clllty
In .n unrevllltd ftrel,n c.untry, 11ft
from the I.glllty of U.S. tubpttnlS .nd
lupposedly from Ult by any agency,
I".n ACE. Furth.r, ACE cl.lms the orl·
gin.1 questionnlirlS Irl d..treyH.
When asked whether any agency could
possibly obtain student responses with
corresponding real Identification, Astin
told the Daily Iowan that "no one, in·
c1uding ourselves, can link individual stu·
dents' identities with their questionnaire
responses. , ,'The only exception to this
procedure is for those institutions who
wish to do individual research projects
utilizing the data provided by their students on the freshman information form,
In this case, we will return the data only
in the event (a) thaI the student is informed before ever completing the questionnaire that the data will be returned
to the institution for use in research projects, and (b) that the chief executive
of the institution signs 8 statement to the
effect that the data will be used only for
re earch purposes and not entered into
any of the students' records. Approximately 60 of our institutions each year
utilize this option, None of our followup
data, however, is made available in this
manner under any circumstances,"
All it takes , in other words, is are·
quest from a universily president who is
undoubtedly not even involved in the
study for which the data will be used.
The "notification" served to students
whose responses will be used consists of
a reassuring one-paragraph message at
the top of the Questionnaire, "Identifying
information has been requested in order
to make subsequent mail follow-up studies possible, Your response will be held
in the strictest professional confidence, "
it says in part.
On. difficulty h.r. Is thlt n.ith.r
AC E nor the institutions it liNts cln be
unawlr. of the flet th.t they Irl dllling
with persons whe are rel.tivlly unawlr.
of the lI.gr" to which thlY (In b. (Ind
often .re) manipul,t" by inltitutions.
And so a vagu. promise of Itt Itt ctnfl·
dentiality may serve to con these stu·
dents into r.v.. ling inform.tion which

could b, used agllinst them, .Ither lIS
indivillulll or IS a clau. No effort II
mill, to Inform the students of the pas·
libl. consequlnce of their "voluntlrily"
flllln, out "" forms.
When asked whether he felt concerned
llbout the uses to which the data may be
put by institutions not under ACE control, Astin refused to assume any respollAlbility for tile consequences of such
I release policy.
In followup studJes, ACE researchers
probe "campus unrest" by collecting
enough data to reconstruct specific protest Ictions, The researchers gather
pertinent pictures, tapes and clippings
and are asked to construct a "cast of
characters" with detailed accounts of the
roles played by all key people, Special
attention is given the roles of faculty
members, One of ACE's stated concerns
is to test the propoSition, "Minority but
active faculty support is an important
adjunct in student unrest." ("Science,"
July 5, 1968), Students are asked to reveal which faculty members influenced
their decisions and how.
Tlklng Astin It his word when h.
~1.lms thlt no foltowup d.ta i. rele,sed
with Idtntlflcatlon to any agency. the
IIkllihood of the Inform.tion'l btlng
used 'galn,t specific participants s.. ms
remotl, but that likelihood I, not as 1m·
portant IS the .Hects such information
- Ind the creation of profittl of "pro.
ttlt·prone" stud.nts and faculty it f,,·
lilt.... - coutd have upon univer,ities.
An article in the "Chronicle oE Higher
Education" (Vol. Ill, No, n, Feb, 10,
1969) says "Carrying this point omewhat further, Mr. Astin speculated that
admissions officers could virtually as·
sure that there would or would not be
demonstrations on their campuses - depending on their preferences - by sys·
tematically admitting or rejecting students with 'protest-p(one' characteristics," as revealed by the profiles ACE
seeks to establish,
University of Iowa Dean of Admissions
and Registrar W, A, Cox assured the
Daily Iowan that no such profiles are
conSidered here when entrance decisions are made and called use of such
protest·peone profiles "suicidal."
Writing in "Science" (July 11 ,1969),
Astin claimed to recognize that such
screening would "deprive students oC
their right to obtain an education regardless of their convictions and would
trammel fundamental notions of liberty.
equal protection of the law, fairness and
due process,"
Again, in the Juty 5, 1968, issul of
"Science," he wrote, "We are aware
that the pursuit of the58 questions may
j be viewed with alarm by some groups.
Insidious motives may be ascribed to
propon.nts of I national study to tXim·

I"

ine student unrest. W.
no way to
avoid such erltlcilm. It is our belief,
howev.r, thlt su~h • study. dedicllted to
, bettlr und.rlt.ndlng of the dyn.mlcs
of the proC.1I of studlnt prot'lt, c,n '"
useful In rllolvl", the lubltlntl"l Issues
which Ir. b.ing r.lltd In th••• protests
.nd i. Import.nt in its own right IS an
Ir.. for beh."lorll r.... rch ...
One might question whether the ACE
study is in facl useful In "resolving the
substantive issues" since no Questions on
the forms deal with the essential
"why 's" behind protests. Astin himself
said It best when he remarked, "The
study is not a comprehensive Investiga·
tion of THE causes of campus unrest,
since It necessarily neglects the role of
social, political, economic and historic
lactors," ("Science," July 11, 1969)
Considering that recent protests have
been directed against this country's
foreign policy, agjllnst racism, sexism or
university administrative policies, and
assuming that ACE did not begin its
study on the assumption that dissidents
are insincere when they assert their motives, ACE, in Ignoring these motives,
ignores the real CAUSES of the pro·
tests and concentrates its efforts on
analyzing only the EFFECTS of the
"substantive issues,"
Not surprisingly, ACE and its government runder did not choose to spend
Iheir (our) money to rebuild Vietnam
or to provide decent food , housing or
chlldcare In this nation, but chose instead to Investigate the dynamics o(
what happened when they didn't.
"This study is not intended as an
evaluation of the merits of campus unrest , , ." the 1969 "Science" statement
reads, Yet other ACE statements seem
to indicate ACE is groping (or a scapegoat:
"The pres.nt Hries of stud.nt prottltt
might be compared to a succession of
earthquakes, some minor Ind lome mao
jor. They hive com. unexpectedly and
with In impact which has produced vis·
ible tr.mors in the acallemie commun,
ity. Whit is not known "il how severety
the founliition of the acad.mic institu·
tions have been DAMAGED or wh.re
the FAULT really IIts" (emphasis
ours).
And again in the same issue : " It is
clear from the incre!lsing number and
intensity of demonstrations on campuses in the United States and abroad that
we do not understand how best to deal
with these crises when they occur and
certainly do not have the knowledge to
prevent them from occurring in th~
first place, , .it is important to point
oul that in uing words like 'deal with'
and 'prevent,' in discussing the e protests, there is the implicit assumption

that violent or destructive behlvlor, of
Itself, is undesirable and self-defeating ,
We believe this to be true,"
The statements hardly Illustrate objective premises upon which to base I
scientific survey, Astin's l'eply Is that
the statemenL~ were made by ACE's
directors, not by the councU's research
office that Is conducting the study; but,
as common sense and his critics point
out, to divorce the directors from the
directed or the funders from the lund·
ed is to deny reality,
Th. United Stites gov.rnm.nt .nd the
"If.d.scrlbed ".ggr.ulv.ly Ilber.I"
univ.rsity .dmlniltr.tor. who c.m.....
ACE hlv. joined to Inv..""te leftist
ideology .s • kind of to~I.1 P''''''''y "
be controlled .nd .v.ntu.lly cur". Tht!
the cure, in this cast, ml.ht w.1I met"
lopping off the head ,pparently bother,
Astin littl•.
'The New University Conference
(NUC), in a 1969 national resolution,
noted that on the information forms,
"A central role is given to personal data
which is to include standard blographl·
cal and demographic, as weU as Infor·
mation on the student's career plans,
life goals. self-concept, attitudes, per·
sonality, values, daily activities." In con·
trast, the 'relevant' characteristics of
the colleges and universities Include
size, religious composition and whether
or not they are private instttutions, The
political, social and economic Interests
served by universities are not even considered, This difference between the indepth investigation of the students and
the gross measures made of the uni,
versity characteristics reflects the basic assumptions that 'maladjusted' students. not inadequate, alienating or o~
presive educational institutions are the
cause of disruption ,"
The testing business is a relatively
new one, but it gains strength each day
t h r 0 ugh technological improvements
and IhrQugh increaSingly sophisticated
testing devices, and the business seems
on the verge of becoming all·pervasive,
Beginning at an early age, children
are lested, poked, punched and coded.
Tests, formulated and administered
by the same white, middle-class males
determine whether or not an individual
whose interests they obviously serve,
can go to the college of his or her
choice or, indeed, whether that lndivi,
dual will go 10 college at all. As we en,
ter a period of increasing job scarcity,
conformity to an artificial norm, deter,
mined by the tests, becomes the deter,
mining factor in an individual's futurenol talent, skills, initiative or Interest,
That there is cau e for concern should
be clear.
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It's a big day
Well, congratulations, If you are gr~duating today, and more of YOll are
than at any other con;unencement in the Univel'sity of Iowa's hbtory, thi is tlle
end of one long hard road. Many of you \lave struggled four, five, sLx or more
years fur the degree you will be symbolically handed during today's ceremonies,
But your efforts were really minimal compared to tllose who struggled, 'l1ot
with you, but under you, that you 'might be accorded the honor of tllis day.
Because, for the most part, your parents are middle. cla s and thus able to buy
your way into and through, by way of your educational background, this university, But your entrance was bought at the expense of another, for today's system of higher education is not designed to educate everyone. Just people like
most of you.
But ~urely, you say, J was admitted because 1 indicated that 1 am more talented, more intelligent. than some others. And, though it might be argued that
even those qualities should not entitle you to special pri vilcges, the fact is that
you are no Illore talented, no more intelligent, than hundrl"ds of thousands of
others who could not tllake it, I~O more ta len ted or intelligent than the children
of those whom America denied the opportunity for "social lIlobility."
And wllat of that claim that you're more intelligent? Surely college and
high school grades don't necessarily indicate Ihaf, Testing in general, as it i~
done in today's educational institutions, doesn't necessarily indicate that. A
host of factors are involved in this consideration. but a leading authority in the
study of psychology and te~ting has said the basics: intelligence is not an attri·
bute, it is an entity, and it is an entity that is nothing more than the acculllulation of an individual's past experiences. What enHtled you to tlle e>''Periences
in yuur past, those experiences that obviously allow you tu "[it" intI) cont£'I1Jporary higher education? And does the fact that 'ou had those experiences lind
that education make you 'better',? No, just differt>nt.
But tllat is past now, For those on whose hack YOl I stood to reach your
present heights are now too stooped, too bent. And the future heckons,
Today is Ihe big day, And ritualistically you'll go t~ip[ling duwn the aisle,
smothering in your C'dp and gown. YOII'lI be exhorted to go out and do good
works - to be known by your good works, Hut most likely IHI onp will tell you
how - "'list Ukely no one will tell those of Oil who are whitt' IIOw ~'Oll might
illl'ug off youl white skin privilege (even If ou IVan . to) - and lIIust likdy no
Jne will suggcbt reasonable ways with whic:h YOIl nughr denl with curporate
:\merica.
It's a big day, Enjoy it. But don't forget that in getting there, )'ou - we all
- used lots of other people, Badly.
- Leonil Vurht1tn

- LoweU May

To the Ellitor:
AN OPEN LETTU TO MR. WILLIAM
B. OGLESBY
Dur Mr. O,I..by:
Unfortunately, I've been out of town
most of this week and missed your letter to the D! of May 25, I truly regret
my delay in responding to your allegations about the "Jess·advantaged work·study-EOP crowd," This comment
impressed me and several EOP students as I slander against minority/low
-income students. Several Questions
came to my mind about the motives of
such a stereotypic racist comment In an
otherwise specific letter, What do you
mean by "less-advantaged"? Le~s·.d·
vantaged than who as defined by whom?
How many of the 227 students participating in Special Support Services (EOP)
constitute the crowd you spoke of?
Moreover, do you mean to imply that
aU work-study students are EOP students snd/or "Iess·advantaged"?
I understand and support your belief
that a service agency of the university
", , ,should be as responsive as possi.
ble to the needs of. .. primary clientele
... ," However, is responsiveness to
the needs of "faculty , staff and stadents" the proper order of priority for
an instructional service IIgency in the
university? 1 don 't lake issue with the
case you presented in the May 25 01,
and I would support firing any student
in EOP working in Iny department If
the student did I\ot perform the function for which he or she was hired;
but the great majority of EOP students
working in vari,ous university depart·
ments have "for the most part" beel!
very reliable, You have done a great
disservice to many young people with
your unsupported accusation of theivery
about some of "the crowd," A greater
disservice has been done to the university by these allegations and the notiOll
o( ", . ,going back to...red·blooded allAmerican college students" because,
Mr, Oglesby, minority Ind low-Income
people were not Included then.
Ph II lip I. Ja.s
Dlrecttr, IJlMI.1 IUJIIMrt Itrvltl

*

*

*

To thl Editor:
For those of us who are interested In
increasing the level of inleraction and
mutual support between faculty and
students, Mr, Sutton's column of May
20 in your paper comes as an unfortu·
nate blow,
The ideas expressed in the column
are unfortunate because they are so
sweeping that they miss the issue en-

lirely, An attempt was made to place
all faculty in a single mold, which mold
is an aged stereotype, In .addition, stu·
dents have been stereotyped in a different, antithetic posture to that chosen
for the faculty,
If, indeed, there are faculty whf) do
not care about students, placing all
faculty in that position will neither convince the disinterested nor motivate the

J

.....

interested faculty. If there Ire students
who feel "shut off" from the faculty
placing 'all students there with respect
to farulty does not hing to help,
In short, the column was pointiess, To
whatever extent the ideas so badly ex·
pressed have sllpport, the colul1lll WIS
a disservice to the cause.
John W. K.nn.lly
Alilstlnt Prof.."r If MMuntilll

'nil IML' ItWAJI,-I... City, 1• .-#rWey, MIy 21, 1m..,... a
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POW Families Look On Democratic National Committee Says1
As Paris Delegates
Meet
~!;;~~;:~~~,
~
~~~~~~~r;;;~~~
p~oposed
I:h~

conference record Its
eluding
question of caP- Itee sald 'Ibursday that a de- I Burg said the study showed claims of appointing more than the Arts of the John F. Kl'nnedy
a.rrangemen~ for releaSIng ~70 tur~d rmlitary ~rsonnel ~ tailed survey of !op-,evel gOY· that in 36 agencies baying a 200 women 10 commissions ~d Center for the Performing Arts
Sick and ~lured North VI~t- easily and rapidly settled, ernment jobs sb~ws wO?Jen are total of 1.209 upergrade. job advisory councils are arnblgU- \ Only three o[ the more than 150
namese pnsoners in Tonkm Thuy declared.
blocked from hlgh·paymg pol· - ranging from the office of ous.
of these units have women
Gulf on.June •.
U.S. Negotiator David K. E. icy positions.
the architect of the Capitol with "The name of the game chairmen.
Ametlca~ negotiators hope ~ruce is conferring on the talks "Although there are some 10,. two positions 10 the gigantic should be quality _ not quan.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
th~t Hanoi s acceptance of the In Washington and , was ~e- 000 federal jobs that pay $26,000 Defen e Department _ there tity," Burg said. "Most ap- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
prJSo~ers may f~reshado~. a reo plac~d at Thurs~~y s s~sslon a year or more only about 150 are no women In the top posts. pointrnents are clustered in the
l~xatJon of Its hlthe~o rtgld. al- by h~ de~ty, Philip Habib.
are held by women," said the An exception is the Army. she traditional areas deemed 'prop- •
tItud e on th e Am erlcan prIBon- HabIb VIgoro usJ y deno"-~~~
WJl.-..u committee', vic. chairman said which has some women in er' for women the arts and __ ~:
~_______ _
ers beld 11 NLF controlled Ha~ol for its "deplorable be- Mary Lou Bur,
' bigh' jobs.
education. Sixty-two are on I
areas.
baYlor" toward ItI American
"
NOW _ ENDS WED.
North V1etn.mese chief . . prisoners. He Slid the United ':We" can only bope,' Ibe ~• •iiiiiiiji.iii~Pliii!iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_
gotlltor Zulm 'Ibuy c.me in Stites would continue to brln, wd, that the recent break· I
and out of the conference ceo- the matter up .t the pelce through In the U.S. Senate,
YUBA CITY, e.m. (II - them le.ttered slolg I tree- Ler 011 Avenue Kleber with his talks until "such time as you where lirla may now be Plges
'nil de.th toll ro.. to 15 'niUl'l- lined bend In the Feather Rlv- usual smile and seemed not to take the necessary measures." In .that. 99 per ~nt male ~
day In tilt mlcbet.ltyll IIWI er. Several were fOURCl In or- notice the Americans massed The American relatives .r. mam, IS symbolic of chlllgmg
murder of milP'ant farm work- chards • mile east of the river. behind police barriers on the op- rived in Paris from Genevi employment opportunlUes for
erl IS .herlff'l deputies Roy J. Van den Buevel, the posite side of the street.
Wednesday night. They watched
-unearthed another victim from Sutter County public defender, In his speech to the meeting, in silence IS the delegations
THE calSIS eENTH
I shallow lP'ave II I pnme or· took Corona's case after he was ' Thuy left no doubt that Hanoi went in and out of the build •
chard. Deputies continued to formally charged Wednesday Intends to reject all American Ing. At times they were outSomlbocly co .....
dig for more possible victims. afternooll. Later the lawyer proposals on release or better numbered by French rlol police
EVlry day 2 p.m. ,. 2 • ."'.
Held in Sutter County Jail said he is convinced Corona is conditions for the hundreds of lining the street two feet apart. I
without bail was Juall V. Co- Innocent. Arr.i8Oment was con· U.S. prisoners until the United Most of the Americans wore
351"()140
ronl, 37, • fInD wbor eol· tinued until IleXt Wednesday. states has set a date for com· the date of capture of their rel.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tractor for 15 years la tbli lusb
plete and unconditional with· live on their lapela.
Northern California growing reo
drawal from Soutb Vietnam.
gion. He was charged with 10 of
"Only after the Nixon idmin·
the murder..
lstratloll has set I date for the
Sheriff Roy D. WhJteaker reo
rapid and total withdrawal
PUN _ ,DaD - 1•• 1
ported he was .t • loss to live
from South Vietnam of U.S.
IUD
- ICHLITt • "HA'
I motive for the murders.
MOSCOW IAl - President forces and those of the other
All the victims were white Nikolai V. Podgorny and Egyp- foreign countries in the U.S.
115 S. Clinton
men aged 40 to 63 and all were tian President Anwar Sadat ~ca~m~p~l~c~an~o~th~e:.r:!q~ue~s~tlo~,,~s:..,~In-~~~~~~~~~~~
FEATURE AT 1:44hacked to death in the back of signed a I~year treaty in Cairo
3:42·5:40·7:31·
9:36
their heads with a machete or Thursday pledging the Soviet
heavy knife. Some a I • 0 were Union to continue Its mllitary
slabbed ill the chest and cut or help to Egypt "to stand up to
hacked in the face. All appar- aggression," the Soviet news
ently were transients since only agency Tass announced.
one had been reported as a The lext of the document was
missing person.
issued by Tass as Podgorny
NOW ••• ENDS WED.
The bodies were found in ended three days of talks with
Showut 1:30 ·4:50 -1:15
graves 3 to 5 feet deep, most of Sadat.
PARIS I.I! - More tban 150
Americans with family members mlssln~ in Indochlna
watched In grim sllelce 'Ibursday IS American, South Vietnamest and North Vietnamese
and National Liberation Front

(NLF) delegates arrived for the
114th weekly session of the Viet·
nam peace talks.
The four·hour session produced no change in the longst~nding deadlock, but South
Vietnam formally placed on the

Yuba City Death Toll Rises;
IS Migrant Bodies Exhumed
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FILM PREMIERE

MOUNTAINEERS

The film "9 O'Clock in the
Afternoon" will have its "pre·
world premiere" at 9 tonight in
the Sinclair Auditorium of Coe
College in Cedar Rapids. The
film will have its premiere io
The Village in New York in
June. '

The Iowa Mountaineers will
go canoeing overnight on June
20. For more information, call
Joan Cox at 351·8872.

~.

- -.

FREE LUNCH
The Free Lunch Cooperative

serves lunch each weekday
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
DRAFT INFO
Wesley Hou e. Food. cooks and
The University Center for dishwashers are needed.
Draft Information and Counsel·
UI OFFICES CLOSE
ing is open from 1 to " p.m. 00 University offices will be .
Jewelers Since 1854
weekdays unlil June 4. The closed on Monday.
109 E. Washington
Center is located in the Union
ART HOURS
351·0333
nelt to the Main Lounge on the The Art Museum will be
first floor.
closed all day Monday, but will
be open during its regular hours
_ __
of 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
I ;=====~-==~=--::"":::===-=='
LIBRARY HOURS
'ubllsh.d
Siudenl !"UDIICI'
Iionl.
Inc., by
Communlnllonl
Cln· The Main Library will be
I. r, IOWI Clly, IIWI 522. dilly IX· open during the interim period.
c.,t SundlY, MandlY. Halld.ys b
'J
ed
LI ..I HolldlYl, dlYI Iftor LI,.I ut WI I operate on a r uced I
HOlld.ys, .nd d.YI .. University schedule Today the library will
V.callonl. Inl.r'" II ...ond Clill
.
m.'''lr . 1 Iho tIOlt ..,Ici ., low. be open from 7:30 a.m. to 10
~!~c:n:,orll~~1 Act Of Cln,rI" Of p.m. It will be closed Sunday
"rink , . Huh. ,ubllshlr
and Monday.
John Clmp, Alllilln' Publllhir
On weekdays through June 14,
::~I~U~~"~~. ~~;:r:U!~1 ~~::~:~ the Iihrary will be open from
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Take hold today. '\",,0
separate study areas. air
furnishings. and privati Dm~r.p;.~
\'u\ vounalt in our pl~e. .,(\(I\H.

GIVE HER
THE LARGER DIAMOND
YOU WANTED TO GIVE "HER
IN THE FIRST PLACE

The LOWEST prices
yeti Anywhere' f ,

------

AUTOMATIC RADIO

ald.

We'll take her old diemond In trade on Illrger, Iovllier
Keepsake Diamond RinK. Choose from many lovely
Keepsake styles •. . an

permanently registered IIId

guaranteed for your

IIstini satisfactioll.
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$39

s..TRACK

In the Mall

LOU GINSBERG
MANAGER

SEE 80TH ON THE

SAME PROGRAM.
SAT., SUN. " MON. AT
3:45 • 7:30

Steve McQueen
'The Reivers"
AC'!lem.1 Ctnle. films Pre~""11OI'I
A ~ t~1 ~"I PICIU'" ~ • e

and CASSETTE
TAPES

SAT., SUN. " MON. AT
1:45·5:35 . ':25

$495

BIolID BABBIS

GARRARD
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u"l llll
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WI bose, dust cover and cartridge

dtodor.ntl.
NEW PROCESS
Phone 337·'",

MINI 8-8-TRACK CAR PLAYER
95

MODEL 30 TURNTABLE

• wille. EVlrythlng II fur.
nllhtd: 01......., contaiMrt,

1he$25gitr
•
youcanp
for $18.75.

At tnt May f\clWtl'. 'The
place in tOWft that
vou ...man 04" woman. 00
Heated ill(\OOI' SWimming
men's and WQmen's sauna
libl'arv. recreation
e1.ercise <1ens. lOUng! r~'m"\collort~' (:ou'~Yo~ pav your phone
\ou • . Ind offstt as
rlll... we pey th.ol

NOW
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lo-;;;;-t.
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edited
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.
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Thl A_II". 1'1'111 II enUtled 1Z midnight.
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UN ION HOURS
lI.on all IOCII II wen II all AP 1\1911
••
IJId dllPllcbel.
The UDlon Will close at 7 p.m.
IU_lCrl,,11II iii;;; I y cmltr IJI Friday and will remain closed
terNa City, $15 per YIU In IdYlliC.: through Memorial Day The gen.
IIx lIIonthl, $8: threl IIIODth!i 5UO.
" 'J b .
All lIIaU Iublcrl-ptlonl, ,:111 plr era! bUlldmg WI I e open June
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SERVICE
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$39 95
CRAIG MODEL 3303

8-TRACK PLAYER· RECORDER AM/FM
Multiplex plus two speakers
Motnufacturtn Lilt - $2'9.95

$159

95

NoooooBODY CAN
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Sentent"iOllS Sentence

New Acquisition Exhibit-Art Museum
- Photo by Susie Sargent

So Valerie Kent wants copy for her
final Arts Page and has asked me to
deliver - a compliment on nal1ght else
but the expedience of my hackery ; and
as she has oh so generously left gaping
the question of subject. and liS my
mother's obstetrician, no doubt in anticipation of this liberating event , suitably trepanned my skull at the instant
of its delil'erance - enabling he on
whose shoulders it now balances to dwell
briefly on any ballooning generality not
cabled to specifics - I've decided,
against my better judgement and your
basest desires, dear reader, to expostulate, forcefully , not in a word but in a
total sentence, on an issue that, however peripherally (and however clumsily periodical) , concerns us all - yes,
even you, Dennis Hopper, who as American Dreamer spake of late : "Books
just don't say anything, man!" - I
mean, I am referring to, of course, the
compelling subject of the concept of
writer's workshops in general (11 point
I must make bold : for relief from the
pain of specific experience a flight to
generalities is imperative), a subject
about whom I have, grace a Goddard.
one or two things to say: or to inquire
about: namely : Does a workshop make
any difference? - to which David Segal, the late great editor, last year replied No, except to those already published writers for whom they provide
necessary subsidy in the form of teaching sinecures , and after which follows
the question, What then can a workshop
give the writing student? - to which
Michel Butor, temporarily enthroned in
the third floor lounge of our own EPB,
replied Rien, for, he explained, to cre-

ate truly creative writers, not mere
\\ordslingers (motielteun) skillful at
appropriating others' styles, themes
and (orms, a teacher must be ready to
play peon to his students, and few artists, he went on, are so masochistic or
so egoless as to willingly offer themselves through their work (and here M.
Butor executed a masterful switch of
metaphors that left his audience gas(}jog for breath) as carrion [or their students to scavenge - and to which same
question less acrobatic members of
workshop (aculties throughout the land
meekly (embarrassedly? unconscionabIy? ) reply, regurgitating the unchewed
conventional vagaries once given them
in reply to their very same question:
(A I Whatta deal. a kid gets a couple
years ta do nuthin 'cept write, and (B)
Whatta bonus fer a ldd , ya get this
chance to rub shoulders (elbows? may·
be elbows too) wid scads a gentle-persons a letters who got it make already
- responses demanding the response of
a forked question : Since it costs a student 0 damned much to attend a workshop, and since those without independ.
ent means must spend more time
leaching or bartending than scrivening,
(A) where's aU this freedom to write,
and (B) to whose shoulders (elbows?)
are you referring. gentlepersons, and
have you counted them? - because for
the same price, less even, one could
rent an apartment in any of the major
cities of the world and. rates of ex·
change being equal, write and write
and, if one is not socially inept, there
discover a limitless supply of literary
shoulders to rub against, elbows,
knees, even knuckles and ankles (whicb

reminds me of a joke about joints I
won't trouble you with ; though if your
curiosity knows no bounds, I'm in the
pbone book, or will be ; and have you
tried Directory Assistance?); and there
too, in the godawful urban hub of it all,
one could stumble over a quality of
stimulation a small midwestern uni versity town (among other locales I can
only bint at, or provide ersatz; and so
here we are at the final defense, a
scrathcy 45 rpm disc feeding worn
needles its consoling propaganda : If a
writer's workshop offers nothing else,
goes the saw, at best less than could
two years of risky city life, it does offer at least one item unobtainable elsewhere: the (trumpets bleat) MFA (trum,.n lputter) Degree (trumpets die ):
at which valiant assertion one fingers
his trepanned skull and asks. But what's
it worth this degree, with holders of
doctorates applying to high schools for
jobs and owners of straight academic
MA's taking what's left? - especially
in light of the currently inflalionaJ'Y
practice of bestowing an MFA, hardly
a question asked, on nearly anyone who
fils out half the application for one, or
ot, if you will, a bankrupt institution
printing currency whose purchasing
power is practically zero: at which point
enters the evasive cavalier retort, If
it works for you, It works; if it doesn't,
it doesn't: a show-stopper if there ever
was one, for who knows what works
for anyone in these things, and why?
and who has bothered to find out? all of which is not to be continued, not
by tbls observer of the contemporary
scene, that is, though many are the
questions left unposed, such as, let us

If you've got it, they need it
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lake as an example, say: Could one
reason writer's workshops just are,
don 't do anything except remain super- I
fluous institutions of lower learning _
if indeed this Is the case; and how's a
trepanned skull to be sure? - H superfillity is their raison d'ett, couid the
perpetuation or this useless excess have
anything to do, in this age 01 the holiow dollar and the representative un·
representative of his university constttuency, with an institutional hunger for
out-of-state funds whatever their source?
- which is not to delve into personal·
ities either specific or general, lor we
are all vulnerable, most of all the drool- AV
er 01 this endle s Instant sentence: It drtv
was he, after all, who applied to a writ- r;t'
er's workshop, came to one and even
gained some from one - somewhat, I,f~
one daren't in all rairness specify, this clr
here senlence being not just sententious r351.
but polemical, too - oh, why not men· QUJ
tion ... gained ... well, some under- IP
standing of thl nation's crying need IV
for new, more expressive, ultimately 'I~
more versatile marks of punctuation 1174
(shall I go on?) , etc.
SUB
- Eric Oatmln ,.~~
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Philip Guston

,Alleyscape'
- Photo by SUlie Sargent

A large oil painting by Phili P Guston
that marked a major turning point in
this American artist's development is
on exhibition at the Museum of Art and
will be shown there through August.
Made available to the University of
Iowa by an anonymous lender, the work
is titled "White Painting I" and was
painted in 1951.
Guston was a member of the art fuculty from the faU of 1941, when he came
to the campus as a visiting artist, until 1945, when he joined the facully of
Washington University in Sl. Louis. His
reputation grew rapidly while he was at
the U of I and in 1945 he won first prize
In the Carnegie International for a
painting completed in Iowa City in 1944,
As a result he was featured in a threepage color spread In Life magazine in
May,1»4I.

Guston gave up figurative painting in
]947 and turned to abstract works. At
that time, he tried without success at
first to give up the method of deliberate
construction which had become a bablt.
'But for the first time he was able to
paint directly, without conscious COlistruction, when he forced himself to
complete "White Painting J" in about
one hour without once stepping back to
,look at ·it. Always before, he had gone
through a process of eliminating, chang·
ing and adjusting after careful con·
struction.
This time he left on a trip immediately after finishihg "White Painting I"
and when he returned several days \ater and saw the paintlng, "It looked
fine. There was nothing else I wanted to
do to it," he said.
Guston now lives and paints in Woodstock, N.Y.
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How to Write
An Effective Want Ad
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MAKE

I
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s::.'8i. by
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truck!
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...Iat.r
Jt'Ul~li

MIKE MCGRU - Con ..ct ThO 0lU1
10"'ln , 353·8210. A.k for GU C~n ·
nl",hlm .
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nt.... - bl,ek rav.n, ....'word
veeablllary. I. A. "",
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TO

I
I

1.
1.
13.
19.
25.

ntIJ TO .DlD LOVJ:l\ willi ,Ud

WANnp

Write ecf below using one blank for lach werd.

IUY

2.

3.

8.

9,

U.

15.
j 21.
21.

20.
26.

•

4.

5.

6.

10.
! 16.
22.
28.

11.
17.
23.

I 12.
11.
24.
30.

2'.

J

'rint Nam..Addrell-Phone NI. Below:
by SUI I. Sergtl'l ~

WANTED TO IUY
GOOD U5ED ,ultljo

p.1Il ...... .

Actually, the people above could have had reo
suits without any want ad at all. Usually, however,
you'll find that you can sell your thing best with
a want ad in ...

.Joyct, Rick, Mitt
mDllr,

J.ck,

R;

Ir., K.1!rfI
Sylvl.,

DeS

Gee...., ....
Kent, Din,

In ntWlI.nII -I

,.v... Syllt...

111e-1)oily Iowan
Phone 337·4191

PItt .... '"

.... V.1IrIt

I.

Break

in case of
.m.r~

NAME .... ,.......................... PHONE No. • ....••.........•.....••••

ADDRESS ..... ,., .•. , •.......••••• CITY ., •.•.••••..•... II' CODE .•.. , .•.••
If\IIIIIItr If _tl. ill
"*' m,I"'" tilt ,",",lit, If
""tw. tilth..".
II _'tltidr....II4J.,,,.. ....... Itt ........
C_I

To Figure Cost:

1IW M .• ,

MINIMUM •• M WIIIOI

1 DAY .... .. .... .
J DA VI .. ... .. ".
J DAyS .. ........
7 DAn
"~

I MONTH

1Se

,., _II

2k per wwd
23c per wwd
26c per word
~,.,~

sSe per wol'1l

SAMPLE AD

.. ,...

The sample ad at left eontaiM 10 wm4,t,
The co tforfive imertiODJ wouli N 10 I . .
or $2.30.

" ,WENPORT,,,; ~- loun,'
<hair. lIP: .u ...... DIal " P ".

COlt

.q
... J
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Construction Worker Criticizes Local Officials, Police
Iy DElli 1 ROMINI
DI Allee. Clty·Unlv. Editor

I

without word of Investigation
and Mr. Rutledge went back
ro Goetz.
"What if Mark Yager (a student who stabbed himself to
death, reportedly while on a
bad trip) died from drugs tRken from that case1" was the
question Mr. Rutledge says he
put to Goetz
Goetz agr~d to act.
The next Monday, the Rut·
ledges received a phone call

Igate

the theft of the licensed
bicycle, but was told by the
dispatcher - who continually
"They'll arrest a bunch of
refused to give his name kids sitting on Old Capitol
that a search would be futile .
steps, you know , but you can't
Incensed, Mr. Rutledge callget action on anything pertined Honohan again, with a few
ent."
Do R tl d
I
C·t
words of advice.
ug .u e ge, an owa I y
"H. Slid 'don't sw.,r at
construction worker. was talk·
m.,' and hung up," Mr. Rut.
inl~h about Ilocal officials. And
Iedg. Itld. And 10, hi re.
w sever~ reasons.
hi ltd ,,-- agl I
Rutledge 5 comp.I~lnts center
I '1 tr
'";""n N n:
around three speCifIC separate
w I ml Ir rtlU Is. 0 IC
incidents; the first of' them be- from McCarney, who c1ai~ed fion hit betn tlk", y.t.
~an with the rape-robbery of that he , had never received 1 "I have no personal vendetta
the woman who rents the bot- Honoh~ s letter and that the ro carry out with the police,"
tom haH of his house. The rape police dls~~er had never reoI Mr. Rutledge insisted. "[ can
happened at 2 o'clock one ported the IDltial can.
see the plight of cops, you
morning. Ear lie r the same
The pollc. chl.f lint an of. know. They're not the ones who
evening, Colleen Rutledge, his flcer 10 Investlgalo the d"" are at fault ,really .. _ but 1
wife was propositioned by a Incl9m - Mven wttk. aft· was thoroughly angered lifter
man' whose personal descrlp. .r It hlppontd. Th. drugs getting the runaround • hal
tion and that of his car fit w.rt not feund again.
dozen times."
those of the rapist.
On may 21. the Rutledge "I'm just sick ... I don't
Wh.n MI. Rutledge la..r garage was iUegany entered give a shit about the bike .. .
IIW the 11m. car parktd
and a $125 bicycle stolen.
it's the whole accumulation of
near her hOUII, shl cilled
Sean Rutledge was the first trivia that has built up. It's
the lowl City pollc. and was to discover the theft. "I rode right out of Kafka."
told thet the d...ctlvH hid my bike as fast as I could to " It's sort of paradoxical,"
1111 gone home, nothlrwr could tell Mom," he said.
said Ms. Rutledge. "They say
bt done, cllI blck MondIY.
Ms. Rutledge called the po- I don't teach your kids to hate
The next dav Ms. Rutledge lice about five minutes after cops, they're your friends . With
paid a personal visit to the po- she learned of the theft. She Ifriends like that, who nee d s
lice deoartment, dressed in old asked for an officer ro investi- enemies?"
army fatigues.
.- - ~
- - - --- - - -
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Reform In Bail
S
Pf
:a:.r~~ ita~as ~~st 7ho:h~~rfe~~ een By UI Law ro essor
"When I explained that I was

ence in night and day in the
way I was treated."
A U.S. Supreme Court deci' l amendment prohibits the ImThen, about seven weeks allO, ~I?n forbidding lower courts ~o position of "excessive ball",
eight.year·old Sean and six- JaIl convicte.d ~rsons for fad- and he suggests that "exces.vear-old Shane Rutledge came ~re to pay fines IS probably g?" sive" be read in light of the
to their father hesitantly. "I 109 ro lead to a big change mi
.
"
have a secre t ," Sean sal'd, an d the system of bail for those equal protection
. clause.. This
proceeded ro teU a story or a accused, according to an as- would re ult In a findmg that
fishing tackle bole filled with s~stant professor in the Unlver- all bail which was beyond the
syringes, needles, boWes of slty of Iowa College of Law. I means of the suspect would be
pills and other drugs he uncov- Phillp J. Mause commented 'excessive'."
ered that day near Sabin on the recent case of Tate vs M a use acknowledges thal
School.
Short, In which the nation's there may be a reluctance to
"A man clme .ut Incf IIW high court declared In a 9-0 de- extend Tate VB Short to the
UI Ind Slid WI Ihould I.IY. cislol! that it Is unconstitutional bail area beca~se bail arises
end not loll Inybody lbout It f or poor persoll! to be ImprI- ill coMection with major crim.
Dr he'd throw u. and Mom Boned for offenses which clti- ea. whereas fines are generally
Ind Did In jill," Sta" Iolel zell! with money call pay a associated with petty offenses.
the Daily Iowan.
fine for.
He sees the Tate decision, toAs soon as be heard the Mause suggested the Tate de- gether with the case of Bod·
olnry, Mr. Rutledge informed cislon may have Important 1m· die vs. Connecticut, which held
'he police - over the protests plications on the constitutional- unconstitutional the requireof M . Rutledge, who contend· ity of the bail system. " At pre- ment that an indigent pay a
ed "it won't do any good."
sent, many suspects are arrest- filing fee to obtain a divorce,
A civil an police dispatcher ed and held pending their trials as ~~wing . Into question all
told the Rutledge! that they ~ause they are unable to restrictions
the. leg~1 sys·
sh?uld have call.ed sooner and ra~e the ~ount ~! bail set at tem ba~ed on the finanCIal staQa 1.d that t~e poI~~e were !ncap- ~helr arralgnme~t, _ he s aid - tu~, of litigants.
~cltated sl~ce we can t .go III many JurlSdlction~ sus- . T~e dev~lopment of a co~·
lOtO !,:ople s hou es arrestift~ pects can be held on thIS bas- shtut~onal .rlght to counsel LD
them. a.nd. refused to Investt· IS for as long as a year, be- certarn CIvil matters for those
gate the mCldent. .
cause ?f ~~e delay by court unable to afford to retain :?un.
Enraged by pobce lack o[ In· congestion.
se~ may be . the next step, he
terest, Mr. Rutledge said he Mause suggests that this sys- sal~. " ~er~amly, the Boddie decalled Johnson County Atty. tem may now be open to con· clslOn IS likely to be extended
Carl .Goetz, who referred him stitut~on~l. change. Jfe Teasons to filin~ fees imp?sed upo~ . lit·
to CIty Atty. Jay Hooahan. that If It III unconshtutional to igants mother kmds of IrtrgaHonohan wasn't home, but aft. substitute prison for a fine for tion."
. .
.
er Mr. Rutledge twice left meso Indigent people who have been . The most dIffIcult consbtusages for him to call, contact convicted of a crime, it is even banal problem for the J970s,
was made and he promised to more objectionable to suhsti- claims Mause, is the use of the
Investigate the drug incident tute imprisonment for the pay. equal protection clause as part
and ro inform the Rutledges of ment of ·bail for suspects who of an assault on discrimination
what Wa! done.
have not even been convicted. based on wealth. " If the poor
Th"" wHk. liter, Mr.
Mause said, "Of course, ball cannot be kept out of court beRutledg. _Ivtd a copy of a is explicitly mentioned in the cause of their inability to pay
letter from Honohln 10 Po· eighth amendment of the Con· filing fee, is it consistent to relic. Chief Patrick McCarney, stltution, whereas the Consti· fuse them admittance to a state
liking for McClrney's h.lp. tution makes no explicit refer· university because of their in·
Anofher three weeks passed . ences to fides." But the eJghth ability to pay tuition?" he asks.
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Construction Break

Construction workers It the Main Librlry's new addition
pause for I break under the aft.rnoon lun. Wortt.n the
librlry II ntarly compl.te.
-Photo by Susl. Sargeant
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-- Women's Liberation 2 Cheap Dentures--

British Scene: New Socio-Politics ::..
By HUGH A. MUl.l.IGAN
AP Special Correspondent
LONDON (A'! _ Traveling
can be such a broadening experience, sociologically , these
days. Strange sights can be
seen by tourists in Iransit
through the British Isles in this
with-it age of expanding social
horizons.
One neve( knows for sure
whether the fellow passenger in
the next seat of the railway
waiting room or the airport
lounge is a Canadian come for
a cheap set of false teeth, a
Dutch woman seeking an a\)prlion from a Harley Street specialist, or a rebellious Irish Worn·
en's Llberationlst plann ing to go
home with a load of contracep.
lives.
Or perhaps it's a whole famiIy of Pakistanis being smuggled
in from Kenya in a picnic hamper, or a hijacker or a hijack

air marshal, incognito. on The organization disclosed Her Majesty 's molar mechanics (Charter load of Canadlans.
standby for the next flight to that some 2,000 women, mostly for the all·inclusive price of for modern travel at Ils
Cairo or Tel Aviv or Moscow or Dutch , have taken advantage of $210.
mind-blowing zanie~t notluog
whichever way the political let the all-in lour since 1t was in- The 'Promoter ot the charter matched the scene Saturday
stream happens to be flowing . augurated nine months ago. 'Plan, a 'l'oronto businessperson, night in Dublin's Connolly rail·
No one seems to travel any Abortions are illegal in Hol- was being tight-lipQed about the way station when 4~ memnm
more just for the fun of it: a land.
whole thing beyond indicating of Irish Wnmen '~ Liberation arsense of mission is tucked away The scheme came to light that the fee covered air travel, flved At thp customs ejryck "lib
with the luggage or is included, through the diligence of everal motel, food - if any could be something unique to declare.
all in, with the charte plan.
outraged journalists in Fleet swallowed in either direction Tn defen-c of Pope and Iri<h
This past week provided a Street, where the moral fibers and $33.60 for the new oral Republican I w. they had ~
marvelous miscellany of such of the nation are carefully crockery. That is the maximum to Belfasl ar.d obt ained var'
migrations.
stored.
dentists can charge under the contraceptive device. Th
Southend Airport, outside Now the tour plan has been National Health Service. Those were allo'led to pass Ihrou
London, took on the appearance withdrawn or gone into limbo who couldn 't qualify for a gov- bccau~e. in trulh, the sheep'of a vast theater-in-the-round or somewhere. Harley Street ernment sel might have ro pay men handlinq the cu<;IO'T1S bIT·
f 0 l' obstetricians. Pregnant (or the time being has to be con- $96, still a fraction of the cost riers be1\I'ccn Calh rlic Jrel~
Dutch women were arriving at tent with its share of the do- back home,
and Protc~lant Ireland hadn t
the rate of 20 to 30 a day on meslic practice, which is now Stunned by the thought of 'he fainlest idea where tn I .
flights from Rotterdam.
running close to 10,000 abor- anyone trying to sink teeth All t he~e years. 'they hild bet'n
The three-day package tours, tions a year.
into the national largesse. botli hu~ling fol' bulter and booze
sponsored by the Netherlands Even more intriguing were the Health Mini try and the 8rd b~mbs and similar acctpf·
Association for Sexual Reform , reports of cavity-conscious Ca- British Dental Association is- ed form. of contraband, and
cost $315, including air fare, nadians arriving on cheap char- sued stern warnings as to what they jll~1 weren·t ready I
taxis, hotel, food , consultation ters from Toronto in quest of would happen to dentists the~e newfan/!Icd devices of
and the operation.
upper and lower plates from caught slipping dentures to a modern socio-poliliral warfar .
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Iowa State Se t
McCullough as -.0

Dozen Marks ·Possible in 2-Day Meet-

Iowa

Hosts Big 10 Track

Iy JERRY LISKA
chlmpionl Ind the IIg 10'1
Anoci.ted Prell $ports Wrlt.r first lub-Jour-mlnulo mll.r.
A dozen 01 the meet's 18 rec- Lee Labadie of Illinois earlier
ords may be shattered as a Ihis month ran a 3:58.8 mile in
four-way team battle shapes up a dual against Southern Illinois.
in the 71st Big 10 Outdoor Track Saturday, he will take aim on
and Field Championships today the conference meet mark of
and Saturday .
4:03.6 set last year by MinDefending champion Indiana, I nesota 's Garry Bjorklund, whO'
returning with fine strength in also defends in the three-mile.
the sprints, weights and dis- Two defending titlists see aetance events, must stave off ex- tion In today's opening twilight
pected strong challenges from session which has finals in the
indoor champion Wisconsin, 111- long jump and discus and trials
inois and Michigan Stale.
In eight events.
Th. twoodl,. showdown '"
Wllconlln'l Gre, Johnson il
the Unlv.rslty of 10wI', III· flvored to r.tlln his I""
Wllthlr track may unv.1I lump crown and lop his 1970
10m. cenf.r.nce prospoels for winning ltap If 24:' 3~.
the 1m Olympic I with I Iotll
In the discus, Indiana's Val
If 12 r.turning Indivldull Chandler could be dethroned by

50 GoIfers 5cheduIed
For Short Stroke Tourney
Iy 51 D
Ichange jocks and I or shower.
F'ifty courageous golfers are Towels will be furnished withset to tee off here June 7 in out charge (also without soap.)
the University of Iowa 's Short Dr. W.O. Paul will pull shortStroke tournament. The field arm inspections on a random
Is comprised mostly of news- basis.
men known to have exception- A social hour will commence
ally short strokes.
in the nearby University AthleThe action starts at noon on tic Club at 5:30 p.m., at which
South Finkbine, which is 6,850 time Frank Lauterbur will lisyards long If you play It ten to sad tales of woe for $5
straight. Club pro Chuck Zwle- per minute (George Wine wilt
ner said contestants can use do it for a buck and a quarter) .
his dresslng.room faclUties to Dlnler will be .t 7 p.m.

,

A

teammate Bob Wichell, who I champion Winchell 59·3V.; Ind
has surpassed Chandler's 1970 Iowa pole vlulter Ph il Wertwinning distance by more than m.n 16-7.
\
10 feet.
Friday's program will start
The high jump especially will at 4:30 p.m_ CDT. Saturday's
leature Big 10 Olympic wten- 116-event finals will begin at
ttat wttII • trio of seven· p.m.
foot leapers including Pat Matz·
dorf of Wisconsin, Tim Heikkila
of Minnesota and defending
champion John Mann of Michigan. Matzdorf and Heikkila have
cleared 7-2, while Heikkila set
the meet mark of 7-0 in 1969.
In all , 17 individual athletes DETROIT 1M
0
this spring bettered meet I .
~ner
records in a total of 10 events. Wilham Clay Ford predicted
They include LIB,di. .nd Thursday his Detr.olt Lions will
Rick Gro .. of lIIinoll In the move into a new stadium in
milt, defending chlmpi", Pontiac in lime for th~ 1977 NaHerb Washington of MSU .nd 1t' I F tb II Le
Indlanl'l Mlk. Miller tach Ion a 00 a
ague season.
with '-3 In the 100 diSh, and
Ford, in a new evaluation of
Indl,nl'. defending chlmpion , the argument over where the
Mlk. Goodrich In d Llrry Detroit area's proposed new
HighblUgh, .Ich 20.7 for the stadium should be built stuck

~O~~~n:d,

~ontiac

only returning with his belief that .
double champion, heads a trio would be the best sIte.
of three-milers who have bet- He conceded that both Pontered the meet record of Uae and Detroit faced financial
13:40.5.
problems In getting the financ·
Minnesota's Don Timm with ing for stadium projects.
a noteworthy 8:43.0 is among
five steeplechasers under the ST LOUIS WINS _
meet mark of 9:00.5.
•
Others surpaulng conf.r·
ST. LOUIS - Chris Zachary
.nc. mHt rtCordl Includ. I threw a two-hitter as St. Louis
Wilcon,ln'. hllf·mlltr Marie i beat Chicago, 10-0, Thursday
Winl.nrltd 1:47.5 and trlpl. night.
tumpor Pat Ony.... Jl.l'~;
The Cardinals banged out 16
Indiana'. tltfendl"l ahIt put bits.
I'

Wertman Up

and Over-

lawa's Phil Wertman, shown lbov. during I prlctlc. 1111I0Il
In the R.c. lullding, II the big favorlt. ta cap the polt vault
titl. It the Big 10 Trick MMt h.r. thl. w"k.nd. WtrtlNll
Ilready holdl the I.agu. markl for both outdoor Ind Indoor
meeh. In thl btlls r.cordtd 10 fir this Iprlng, W.rtmln Is
almost I foot ahead af hil ntlr"t competitor. Actl", Itlrts
It 4 p.m. today Ind will btgln It I p.m. SaturdlY.
- Photo by Diane Hypo.
~------------------
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Medicin
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what , p
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AMES IA'! - Officia I~ of [owa , supporters of the IOWI 51
State -University here antlOunced program.
Thursday evening that the Ath- "The a(hlplic potential al
. Ielic Council has chosen Louis Jowa State IS grra!pr now lilan
G. (Lou) McCullou,gh. 46, to be it ever has been" he oh<;er .
[SU's new athletic director.
I"wp have outstanding coa S
McCullough. former [SU as- in all spnrts, and Ihal was.
sislant football coach and cur- important fadar in my
i. rently associate football coach sian ."
at Ohio State University, sue·
ceeds Clay Stapleton. who left
H~ME.
ISU to accept the top sports job \
you, do
at Florida State University .
ing pert
In announcing McCullough',
out of t
sel.ctlon, Prof, Robert C. Fel- I
\ BOYD:
linger, Athletic Council chllrIow a's Ru gby tram cnded ,
min, said, " Lou II I man of season last Saturday with a HEMES
tremendoul ability Ind driv.. third-pl ace fini h In the Uni • BOYD:
H. mHts III the requirements sity of Chicago Seven - a - S¥Ie
HEMES
thl council ..tlbllshtd when tournament.
it begin the 'tarch for a dl- I Th Ruggers beat Mlchig~, read?
rectar_"
the K~lamazoo Rugby . Club BOYD:
Fellinger said the council wa~ and ChIcago before losmg 10
"enthusiastic" In recommend- champion illinois Valley. 'l'be
ing McCullough .
Iowa team's linal season reBoth at Iowa Stat.e and Ohio, cord WRS 8-4 .
McCullough earned a reputa. Iowa beat Michigan, 4·0, wlth
tion as an outstanding recruiter Nate 0 a p p n scoring t,e
and coach. He and Stapleton game' only points on a tty.
had often coached together, :.t They topped Kalamazoo , 1~ ,
Iowa State from 1958-62, and with Don Jacobusse getting ",0
Iowa
McCullough and Stapleton were tries , Tom Altmclcr gettln
both assistant coaches on the lone. Larry Gunlher getting \fO
McCa
football staff at Wofford College conversions and Pete Frand'
Bnd the University o[ Wyoming one conversion.
Binne
prior to those years.
A try by Gunl h('r, II penallY
When he INrntd of hll It· kick and a conversion by Fr,"'
Mity
I.ctlon, tilt new Ithletlc dlrec· cis led Iowa to a 12-0 victorr
tor said, "11m extrem.lv Ov('r Chicago. Bud Oehler! ad4.
meter
pl....d to b. coming back to cd a penAlly kick. (1unlh~
lowe Stlt.. I h,ve I grllt try and FrAllcis' conver
deal If aclmlretion for the wer Jowa's only points in II
pIOpl. If I.wI Ind for the 16-6 Joss to Illinois Valley.
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